
12329 WESCOTT WAY12329 WESCOTT WAY
MIDLOTHIAN, VA 23114 | MLS #: 2411095

$390,000 | 3 BEDS | 2.5 BATHROOMS | DRIVEWAY CAR PARKING | 1854 SQUARE FEET

New Dishwasher
New Garbage Disposal
New Kitchen Faucet
New Luxury Vinyl Plank Flooring

Walking Distance to Retail... Restaurant ..
Grocery
Close to 288 Exit
Right on Hull Street Road
5 Stars Location Location Aldi, BJ, Walmart,
Home Deport

View Online: http://12329wescottway.homeis4sale.com
For Instant Photos: Text 174353 To 415-877-1411

This property boasts an exceptional location, mere steps away from BJ's, Aldi,
Walmart, and various restaurants, making it incredibly convenient for daily needs.
The open living room features a spacious granite island illuminated by hanging
lights, creating an inviting atmosphere perfect for entertaining or casual living. The
seamless flow from the living space to the kitchen and dining area allows for easy
interaction and enjoyment of the entire living area. The granite island comfortably
seats four individuals, offering a cozy spot for meals or gatherings. Abundant
natural light floods the living room through five large windows, enhancing the
warmth and charm of the space. Additionally, the covered porch provides a
tranquil retreat for relaxation or reading, while the patio offers ample space for
hosting BBQs and entertaining friends. This property is not to be missed, whether
as a primary residence or an investment opportunity. With a rental potential of
$2,600 or more, ...

AGENT INFORMATION

Lee Kim
M: 804-938-7254
License # 0225223444
realtorlee.kim@gmail.com
leekim.fathomrealty.com

Fathom Realty 
3741 Westerre Parkway #C
\Henrico, VA 23233

ABOUT LEE KIM

As a multilingual professional fluent in Mandarin,
Cantonese, English, Bahasa Malay, and various Chinese
dialects, providing outstanding service to my clients
remains my top priority. Whether you're considering buying
or selling a home in Richmond, Virginia, or any other
location, you can trust me to exceed your expectations. As a
devoted REALTOR® with Fathom Realty, I pledge to off...

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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